Introduction 39
In natural or engineered rivers, the flow is contained in the main channel (m), limited by the 40 river banks, most of the time. During heavy snow melting events or significant rainfalls, the 41 river main channel cannot convey all the runoff and consequently overflows on its adjacent 42 floodplains (f). The resulting flow is identified as a compound channel flow. 43
Under uniform flow conditions, the fast and deep flow in the main channel interacts 44 with the slow and shallow flow on the floodplains. This results in the formation of a mixing 45 layer at the interface between the sub-sections (the main channel and the floodplains), which 46 transfers momentum due to turbulent exchange between them (Sellin 1964 ). This turbulent 47
The uncertainties for the estimated Reynolds stresses from the instantaneous 156 velocities were minimised. The measured velocity signals were despiked using the method of 157
Goring and Nikora (2002) and the probe misalignment was estimated and corrected using the 158 methods presented in Peltier (2011) . 159
Boundary shear stress 160
The boundary shear stress was measured with a Preston tube (outer diameter of 2.72 mm) 161 using the calibration law specified by Patel (1965) . For each experiment, the Preston tube was 162 aligned with respect to the longitudinal direction and the uncertainty was within 6 % of the 163 measured boundary shear stress (Preston 1954) . In case of large lateral velocities, a correction 164 coefficient was applied to the pressure measurements for taking into account the fact that the 165
Preston is no longer aligned with the main flow direction. The correction coefficient was 166 worked out by measuring the resulting pressure when the Preston tube was turned by a known 167 angle in a uniform flow. 168
Measurement grid 169
The measuring devices were mounted on a movable carriage moving on a metal frame in the 170 vicinity of the flume. This metal frame is independent of the flume and has the same 171 longitudinal mean slope as the flume. The carriage was programmable and was moved 172 through a DC motor with an accuracy of ±0.2 mm in both x-and y-directions. 173
Along the y-axis, the grid-step of the measurements was 5 or 10 cm from y = 0.05 m 174 to y = 0.75 m, 1 cm from y = 0.75 m to y = 0.85 m (the junction between the sub-sections is 175 at y = 0.8 m) and 2.5 or 5 cm from y = 0.85 m to y = 1.15 m. The grid-step along the x-axis 176 was not regular and depends on the measuring device used. The water depth and the mean 177 velocity were measured at every 0.5 m from x = 1.5 m to x = 3.5 m (the embankment is 178 placed at x e = 2.5 m) and then at every 1 m until the end of the flume. The instantaneous 179 velocity and the boundary shear stress were measured in four cross-sections: one upstream 180 from the embankment at x = 2 m, one in the embankment cross-section at x = x e = 2.5 m and 181 two downstream from the embankment at x = 4.5 m and 6.5 m. Along the z-axis, the velocity 182 was measured at least at 2 vertical positions on the floodplain for the shallowest case and at 6 183 vertical positions for the deepest case. 184
Flow conditions 185
The total discharge and the length of the embankment were chosen in order to examine a 186 large range of flow conditions, with in particular a large mass exchange between sub-sections. 187
In these experiments, the mass exchange was generated by a transverse embankment set on 188 the floodplain and the intensity of the lateral mass exchange was inversely proportional to the 189 longitudinal length of the recirculation zones developing on both sides of the embankment 190 Table 1) . Table 1 ). However, the Reynolds numbers in both sub-sections are sufficiently high to neglect 217 viscosity effect in the computation of the stresses. Finally the minimal and the maximal 218 relative flow depths (last column in Table 1 ) indicate very weak longitudinal variations in the 219 flow depth for the reference flows, while significant variations are observed for the flow-220 cases with an embankment: for such flow conditions, the depth on the floodplain can be twice 221 higher than that measured without an embankment. 222
In the following sections, the flow-cases are referenced in the form Q/d, where Q is 223 the total discharge and d the embankment length. Reference cases have d = 0.0 (see in Table  224 1). 225
A rapidly varied flow 226
In this section, we show how the embankment set on the floodplain generates a rapidly varied 227 flow on the floodplain and in a lesser extent in the main channel. 228
Water depth and level 229
The left plots in Figure 2 The embankment and the resulting recirculation zones (Table 1) in the cross-sections near the embankment and the absolute value of q n increases with the 299 embankment length. By contrast, given the uncertainty on the computation of q n 300 (δq n = ±0.07), it seems that the total discharge has little effect on the variations of q n . 301
Time-averaged local velocity 302
The time-averaged longitudinal velocity, u , is displayed in Figure 6 observed from the contraction to at least the half of the downstream recirculation (i.e. while 420 both mixing layers can interact). Finally, the very large peak of Reynolds stress at the sub-421 sections' junction at x = 4.5 m for case 24.7/0.5, which is related to an almost discontinuity of 422 velocity, highlights an extremely high turbulent diffusion that can lead to bank erosion. 423
Conclusion 424
The 
